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FEATURESFEATURES
A WORD FROM OUR CEO

The season is winding down for many members and summer closures have already started at ice rinks, but some events are just
hotting up. The World Men’s Curling Championship in Las Vegas is on till 8th April and will provide some gripping entertainment
with Team Mouat flying the flag for Scotland (Bruce Mouat, Grant Hardie, Bobby Lammie, Hammy Macmillan). Two games will be
broadcast live for each draw on the World Curling Youtube channel, including Scotland against Canada, USA and Japan (games
can also be watched on catch up afterwards). Closer to home we have Junior Mixed Doubles and Funspeil competitions in
Dumfries 6-8 and 14 April respectively for young curlers.

The season has been successful for Scottish Curling, with lots of support given to clubs and ice rinks in the Olympic/Paralympic season when curling
was in the spotlight. A great example was in the World Junior Curling Championships at Curl Aberdeen which was hampered by snow, delaying some
teams but the feedback has been great from athletes, coaches, volunteers, sponsors and the WCF. It also generated a great legacy in Aberdeen. The
success was due to a great partnership between the Local Organising Committee and everyone involved. Thank you all.
We are already quite a long way into the planning for the 2018-19 season and will shortly be starting a consultation process as we develop the strategy
for Scottish Curling 2019-2023. We will be seeking input from members in a variety of formats over the summer and at the start of the next season.
BRUCE CRAWFORD, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

HAMILTON MAN RAISES AWARENESS
OF MS SOCIETY MS ACTIVE TOGETHER PROGRAMME
A Hamilton man with multiple sclerosis (MS) who hadn’t stepped onto an ice rink since childhood is taking up curling thanks to
a charity taster session.
 	 Robert Currie is sharing his story in support of the MS Society’s Active Together programme. The 47-year-old hopes his story will inspire others living
with the neurological condition to get active.
 	 Robert was diagnosed with MS four years ago. Following his diagnosis, he became a member of the Lanarkshire MS Society group which runs social
events, provides information and allows people to meet up with others who are affected by MS.  
 	 When Robert heard about the MS Active Together curling taster session at Hamilton Ice Rink, he signed up and was delighted to be coached by
Paralympic curling partners Aileen Neilson and Michael McCreadie. During the afternoon, which was run in conjunction with Hamilton Curling Club,
Robert and other participants were trained up by the champion curlers in how to play one of Scotland’s most enjoyable sports.
 	 Robert, who lives in Eddlewood with his dogs Ralph and Buster, said:

“

This is the first time I have been on an ice rink in years. The last time was when I was younger and I held onto the barrier
at the side of the rink as I couldn’t get my balance. I was inspired by Aileen and Michael and when I got onto the ice I just loved it.
I noticed that I was pretty good and went back to the rink the following Monday to sign up. I just have a ‘can do’ rather than a
‘can’t do’ attitude.
		
Anyone who is interested in trying out curling, I would say give it a go and see if you like it. There are other ways to do things,
it can be adapted so you can take part.

“

Speaking about MS Active Together, Robert added:
		

“

“
“

I think it’s a brilliant programme that encourages people with MS to become active and go out and try something new.
If it wasn’t for the programme I wouldn’t be doing curling. So it’s well worth it.

		

MS Society Scotland Active Together Lead, Tracey Harrison said:

		
We are delighted that Robert has been inspired to take up curling following our taster session in partnership with Hamilton
Curling Club. Throughout the session Robert was keen to get involved and really enjoyed taking part in a new and exciting
activity. Research shows that exercise can improve mood, mobility and muscle strength. It also plays a key role in helping people
manage challenging MS symptoms like fatigue, balance problems and muscle spasms.
		
We are hosting a range of taster sessions for all different sports and activities and would urge
anyone interested in finding out more about the MS Active Together programme to get in touch with me at
tracey.harrison@mssociety.org.uk or 0131 335 4054.

“

2

MS Active Together is raising awareness of the benefits of physical activity for people with the MS, and how even light
exercise can make a difference. The programme has launched a series of online work out videos to suit all abilities as well as sharing
tips and information on working towards a more active lifestyle for people living with MS.
 	
More than 11,000 people are living with MS Scotland. It affects people differently, but everyone can benefit from getting
active. Find out more about MS Active Together and exercising with MS at www.mssociety.org.uk/MSActiveTogether
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SCOTLAND’S JUNIOR MEN
TAKE SILVER AT WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Scotland came into the gold medal match at Curl Aberdeen, looking to
finish the tournament undefeated, something that hadn’t been achieved
since Canada’s 1998 Championship win.

The game was a sell-out, and the Scottish support certainly made it a noisy occasion
with bagpipes, tambourines and plenty of cheering.
Facing a strong Canadian side, Duncan McFadzean (Alternate), Euan Kyle, Fraser Kingan,
Robin Brydone (Vice-skip) and Ross Whyte (Skip) began in a similar fashion to the rest of
the tournament with Scotland blanking the end to retain the hammer.
It was clear very early on from a few errant shots that Scotland’s marksmen may be experiencing some nerves. Thankfully Canada weren’t able to fully
capitalise.
In the 3rd end Scotland found themselves under massive pressure as Canada Skip
Tyler Tardi was left with a tap back for 6. With the game hanging in the balance
Scotland got an extremely lucky break as Tardi caught his long guard to keep Scottish
hopes alive.
At the 5th end break the score was Scotland 2 - 1 Canada, with all to play for. When
the teams returned neither looked sure of themselves with Canada changing their
tactics mid-end and Scotland throwing an array of over-curled shots.
With both teams clearly struggling it was a race to who see could find their form first.
It was the Canadians who were soon able to take control, and as we progressed to
the 7th end Fraser Kingan continued to make perfect draws but Canada maintained a
clear house with their unrelenting accurate take outs in a back and forth that left the
Scots clearly frustrated.
With Canada lying 3 and Scotland in possession of the hammer the tartan army were
hoping for a big shot. The Scots managed the double takeout but narrowly missed the
third elusive stone remained giving Canada a steal of 1.
Canada 5 – 2 Scotland.
Canada once again found themselves lying 3 in the 8th end. Skip Ross Whyte boosted Scotland’s morale with a triple takeout to clear the house of
Canadian stones. However, this was followed up with a missed shot setting up an unintentional blanked end.
Whyte’s shot didn’t have enough weight to manage the double takeout and rolled out leaving an uphill battle for the Scots in the 9th end. Luckily, Team
Scotland got a second chance to score 2 as Tardi missed his hit and run which Ross Whyte capitalised on perfectly.
Scotland headed into the final end trailing one without the hammer. With one stone
already in the house Scotland set about guarding, every member of team Scotland
placed their guards perfectly forcing the Canadians to peel with every shot.
With his final stone Tardi was required to draw to the button for the gold medal. His
shot was too heavy leaving Scotland with 1st shot to score 1 and tie the game 5-5,
taking it to an extra end with the momentum in Scotland’s favour.
Learning their lesson from the 10th end Canada drew to the house first. Fraser Kingan
then drew round the corner guard, his stone coming to sit nicely just at the back of
the house. Scotland set about establishing their guards, Canada retaliated with a huge
takeout raising the tension.
A missed guard created an opening which let Canada pull off a double runback. Ross
Whyte managed a perfect draw behind the Canadian stone sitting 1st shot on the 12ft
leaving Canada to draw to the button for the win, a shot which Tardi was able to make.
The game ended Canada 6 – 5 Scotland.
After the game Skip Ross Whyte reflected:

“

		
It wasn’t our best today; not sure why, maybe it’s been down to
nerves. The Canadian boys came out firing, and performed really well
so fair play to them.
		
We’ll look back in a few days and I’m sure we’ll be chuffed
with what we’ve done. It’s just tough to take right now. I’d love to
come back to this tournament, we’ll need to re-group and just see
what happens.

“

The Silver medal is an amazing achievement, and many congratulations to the Team
and coach Alan Hannah.
Our Junior Women, Team Morrison had a mixed tournament, including some strong
performances. They eventually finished in 9th place, meaning a relegation to B Division next year.
Thanks must go to all the teams, officials, staff and volunteers who made the World Junior Championships at Curl Aberdeen a very successful occasion.
Months of hard work have gone into the planning and execution which more than paid off during the week long tournament.
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RECOGNITION FOR SCOTTISH CURLING OFFICIALS
At Scottish Curling we are proud of our selected officials for
the Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Whilst athletes and coaches have been the focus of the recent Games,
the officials have been hard at work in the background.
Covering Mixed Doubles, Men’s and Women’s disciplines were our
umpires Alan Stanfield MBE (Deputy Chief Umpire), Anne Malcolm (Game
Umpire) Harold Forrester (Chief Timer) and Pat Edington (Time Clock
Operator). All four actively officiate for Scottish Curling competitions
and play a role in the education of our new and existing officials. Alan
and Harold were both returning officials to the Winter Olympic Games in
Pyeongchang as Deputy Chief Umpire and Chief Timer, respectively. They
were previously involved in many world level competitions including
Sochi 2014 Olympics, when the World Curling Federation (WCF) invited
them to officiate as Chief Umpire and Chief Timer. Both agree this was
one of their greatest sporting achievements.
Recently returned from the Games in Pyeongchang Alan says:

“

		
It was a privilege to have the opportunity to be part
of the greatest event in our sport as well as enjoy the whole
Olympic experience. To have the chance to be involved with
ALL THE OFFICIALS ON THE ICE AT PYEONCHANG,
INCLUDING HAROLD, ALAN AND ANNE
the first ever Olympic Mixed Doubles and work at the highest level with the
best teams in the world is something that will stay with us for the rest of our lives.
		
The atmosphere and support for the teams in the arena was amazing which only
seemed to inspire the athletes to call and play shots which made no apparently well-guarded stone completely safe!

“

Also recently returned from Pyeongchang acting as Deputy Chief Timer at the
Paralympics is Brian Yeats. Brian took up curling in 2009. In the same year he started
timing at the European ‘A’ division in Aberdeen. He then attended the Umpire and
Advanced Umpire courses organised by Scottish Curling and continued gaining huge
experience timing at competitions.
Brian quickly progressed to Chief Timer and was asked to be Deputy Chief Timer for
the WCF and then Chief Timer for WCF at ‘B’ division games.
Our selected officials are testament to the World Class education pathway that Scottish
Curling has. We organise regular courses and training opportunities for umpires and
timers, which provide a base level of knowledge, and practical experience is offered
through Scottish Curling competitions.
We are delighted to have the support of Specsavers this year ‘helping the experts
see’. Scottish Curling officials are highly valued within the organisation and working in
collaboration with Specsavers, we have ambitions to grow the number of officials and
further develop training courses.
UMPIRES SPORTING THE SPECSAVERS LOGO ON THE BACK OF THEIR
JACKETS, AT THE SCOTTISH CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS, 2018

Jill McArthur, chairperson for Specsavers in Scotland, says:

“

		
We are very proud to play our part in supporting Scottish Curling officials and were delighted to see them at the recent
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.
		
This partnership goes beyond a logo on a shirt – it allows us to support the sport while also promoting
an important message about the importance of ensuring your eyes are in top condition through regular eye tests
carried out in our stores across Scotland.

PHOTOS: WCF/RICHARD GRAY/SCOTTISH CURLING

“
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CLUBS & RINKSCLUBS & RINKS
STICKSPIEL - A NEW EVENT
AT BORDERS ICE RINK
IN KELSO

The first ‘Stickspiel’ event was held on the afternoon of the 17th March,
and despite this being rugby country and Scotland playing Italy in a crunch
game the demand for places was high.

All four sheets were in action and there wasn’t a hack delivery to be seen. There were
stick players covering a wide range of abilities and there was only one “slider” required to
make up the numbers after a late call off. That player stepped in at lead and had to use a
stick like everyone else! Ten minutes crash course and already she was beginning to get
the hang of it.
The Stickspiel was played over seven ends with no scores showing on the scoreboards.
The result was very even at the end of play with the winning team ahead by four shots. The
winning skip had no idea how many shots up or down he was in comparison to the other
rinks. This made for a very enjoyable competition.
Play was followed by the presentation of prizes with “gold” medals and other goodies
for the winners. Then came the socializing over a wonderful afternoon tea provided by the
ice rink caterers. Even before the afternoon was finished the organiser had the offer of a
trophy to be played for annually. It looks like Stickspiel is here to stay.
All in all it was something new, slightly different, and definitely an event that should and
will be repeated.
ARTICLE: BRENDA ROBERTSON

AN ODE TO CURLING
Fraser Kelly got in touch this month, with a poem he had written for his father in law, a keen curler from the Isle of Cumbrae in
the Firth of Clyde…There are a full 14 versus, which are truly wonderful but simple too long to print here. Please follow the link to
read the whole piece. Here is Fraser’s email…

Good Morning,
My Father-in-Law, Willie “Figgy” McIntyre, is a farmer at Figgitoch Farm on the Isle of Cumbrae and a member of Millport Curling Club. He was a member
of the victorious Strathcona Cup team in Canada about a decade ago.
I have penned this poem for him and very much hope you like it. Like most of my poems it is better performed live but I hope it brings a smile to your
faces. A few Scots words have been added to it as Willie still speaks our beautiful old tongue that is sadly dying out.

Willie Figgy’s Greatest Day
As March dawns oan a fearsome new world

The ca’ went oot “The Pond is frozen!

Have I ever tellt ye aboot the times I curled

Get up here noo by the ten an’ dozen

Oan the Isle o’ Cumbrae, ma heart an’ pride

They say it’ll last beyond the day

A jewel in the cauld yet wonderful Clyde?

So get oot yer stanes an’ prepare tae play
Wi’ global warmin’ inchin’ closer

Winter fell upoan us like a hungry bear

Dinnae be a knavish fool an’ loser

Snaw an’ ice an’ snell Atlantic air

Don yer thermals, socks an’ simmet

Yet amidst it aw a sma’ band dreamt

Get yer stane oan the ice an a wellie gie it!”

O’ relivin’ times when wance we went
Tae find oor sport in a regal airt
A sport that has surely played its pairt
In knittin’ oor island folk thegither
Returning hame fae hither an’ thither.

CLICK HERE TO READ ALL ABOUT
WILLIE’S CURLING GAME THAT DAY>>
Huge thanks to Fraser Kelly for submitting a poem many of our
readers will really enjoy.
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YOUNGSTERS TAKE TO THE
ICE IN AYR FOR #YOYP2018
Ayr Ice Rink were pleased to take part in the Young Scot program, Year of
Young People 2018.

They held 3 sessions for youth groups around Ayrshire to come along to take part in an
afternoon session on the ice.
Over the 3 weeks over 60 kids from a number of different groups came along.
This was a great success with a number of the kids coming back on a Sunday morning to
our Junior club.

DAT
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS
for yourES
& EVENTS& EVENTS DIARY

14
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Simply click on the dates for more information.
28th-29th December

ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM – FORFAR
Forfar Indoor Sports, Forfar
6th-8th April

SCOTTISH CURLING JUNIOR MIXED
DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP

- AP

RIL

14th April
FUNSPIEL

Dumfries Ice Bowl – Dumfries
25th-27th May
SCOTTISH CURLING
MIXED CHAMPIONSHIP

Dumfries Ice Bowl – Dumfries

ASHAM UNDER 21 WINNERS

Following the conclusion another competitive Asham U21 Slam Series, the prizes were presented at the 2018
Johnston Carmichael Scottish Curling Junior Championships. The boys winners: Team Craik completed an impressive
U17 and U21 Slam double and picked up the overall prize of £1,000 by being the most consistent team across the season with
appearances in the playoffs at
every event.

Team Davie secured the women’s
title with an impressive run of
reaching the final in every slam they
played. They picked up two titles, at
Greenacres and Lockerbie. They were
also presented with their prizes at the
junior championships and earned a
prize of £1,000.

PHOTOS: JIM RYDER
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ASHAM UNDER
14 WINNERS

The last leg of the Asham U14 Slam was set to be a close battle between
the top 5 teams in the leader board for the overall title. With 3 of the 5
potential winning teams drawn in the same section, it was a race to see
who could qualify for the finals. After strong round robin performances,
Teams Munro, Maguire, Anderson and Carson qualified for the High Road
semi-finals with Teams Stewart, Mitchell, McCormack and Dumfries Young
Curlers 1 in the Low Road semi-finals.
The High Road Semi-Final between Carson and Maguire was a one-sided affair with
Maguire shaking hands after 3 ends. The High Road Semi-Final between Anderson and
Munro, however, was more-tense and came down to an extra end and the last stone.
Anderson managed to steal a one in the extra and was on their way to the final. Both
Low Road Semi-Finals were quite one-sided, and the low road final would see Stewart
and McCormack going head to head.
The Low Road Final was a close game between Stewart and McCormack. Team
Stewart just edged in front in the first two ends with Team McCormack fighting back
with a three in the third end. Unfortunately, it wasn’t enough, and Team Stewart took
a 2 in the last end to win the Low Road Final. The High Road Final was a close battle
between Anderson and Carson but after Team Anderson took a 3 in the first Team
Carson didn’t have enough to win the final. However, with a total of 53 points, their
runner up finish was enough for Team Carson to secure the overall Asham U14 Slam
title.
With their 2nd place in Braehead and Lockerbie, their 3rd place in Perth and their
competition win in Aberdeen, it was Team Carson who would lift the overall Asham U14
slam title. Unfortunately, just missing out on the final meant Team Munro finished in
2nd place, only 6 points behind the winners, Team Carson.

PHOTO: NORMA LOCKHART

ASHAM UNDER
17 WINNERS

The final Asham U17 slam took place at the Dewars Centre, Perth over the
weekend of the 24th-25th February. With the overall boys’ prize already
decided, due to previous results, Team Craik didn’t have too much to worry
about.
However, Team Gallacher were hoping to secure second place and a strong finish.
Their strong team performance throughout the weekend meant that they won the
Perth slam. Team Middleton also finished their U17 season on a high with a win in the
low road final. The overall girls prize and the mixed team prize was still all to play for.
The battle for the girls’ title was between Team Davie and Team Jackson and came
down to who did better in the final stages of the competition. Along with their 3rd
place in Perth and some strong performances over the rest of the slams, it would be
Team Davie that would take home the overall Asham girls.
The Mixed prize was contested between Team McCrone and Team Smith in the final
slam. However, despite their high road 3rd place, it wasn’t enough for Team Smith.
Therefore, Team McCrone were eventual winners of the mixed prize. Team Craik will
head out to Fussen Germany for the summer camp later this year.

PHOTO: EUAN MCDIARMID
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Tweets of the Month...

DO YOU WANT TO BE
PART OF THE NEXT
YOUR CURLER?
Complete our online
form by...

APRIL
TH
25 2018

Visit the RCCC website
or click >>

For more like this, follow @BritishCurling

North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink BOOK NOW FOR THE 2018-19 SEASON!

CURLING WEEKENDS

from

ONLY £150

per person

FULL BOARD

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

For more like this, follow @C4Paralympics

Tennent Caledonian
Berkmann Wines
Courvoisier
Black Bottle
Grants Whisky
Glenfiddich
Beefeater Gin
Tennent Caledonian
Teachers

19 - 21 October 2018
2 - 4 November 2018
9 - 11 November 2018
11 - 13 January 2019
25 - 27 January 2019
1 - 3 February 2019
8 - 10 February 2019
22- 24 February 2019
1 - 3 March 2019

Open Competitions available, please contact us for details.

To book your curling weekend, please contact:
t: 01776 704 413 | e: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room.

9
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RINK CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS
After a long weekend of curling on the 23rd -25th March, the Rink Championship came down to a final between
Perth 1 (Airleywhite CC) and Ayr 1 (Stewarton Heather CC).

The game started off with 2 blanked ends with the third end being more competitive. Ayr had a double hit to remove two Perth
stones but could only manage one – steal to Perth to take the lead.
The fourth end saw Ayr take a one but they were thwarted in getting more after a magnificent triple take out by Duncan McFadzean.
Ayr then stole a one in the fifth after an attempted takeout by Callum Kinnear left Craig Reid’s stone remaining as shot leaving them
ahead 2-1.
The next two ends, six and seven, went with the hammer
and each took a one leaving the score 3-2 to Ayr.
The final end was very tight throughout with Perth trying
to draw behind the opposition stones in the latter stages. Eventually Perth
got one behind but not beating Ayr’s front stone who then drew to Perth’s
stone at the back. Callum Kinnear opted to remove Ayr’s stone at the front
of the house leaving their stone as shot. Craig Reid tried to hit and roll to the
centre but went too far and out of the house. This left an Ayr stone at the
edge of the eight foot at the back with a Perth stone behind it.
Callum Kinnear played a hack weight hit to remove Ayr’s stone and just
passed his own and stayed in the house to score two and seal the title. A
fantastic shot to finish the game and the competition.

REPORT & PHOTO – IAN YOUNG

A VIDEO OF THE FINAL SHOT CAN BE SEEN ON FORFAR INDOOR SPORTS FACEBOOK PAGE
AND SCORES FROM THE WHOLE COMPETITION HERE>>

You will experience workshops in topics
such as strategy, tactics, sweeping,
delivery and balance; along with a
chance to analyse, review and
develop your performance led by
experts in the sport.

Saturday 12th May
National Curling Academy, The Peak, Stirling
£15 package includes – session on ice and a coffee/cake with our
Olympians & Paralympians
Open to Try Curling participants of all abilities
2 hour slots available throughout the day, booked online –
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/try-curling-with-team-gb-tickets-42936767026
Try Curling is a Scottish Curling initiative, visit www.scottishcurling.org
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club trading as Scottish Curling is a company Limited
by Guarantee without a share capital.

12th – 14th or 26th – 28th October 2018
North West Castle Hotel, Stranraer

For further information and to book on line please got to

www.scottishcurling.org
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TEAM MOUAT TAKE ON THE WORLD’S BEST
CURLERS IN LAS VEGAS
Scottish Curling Champions Team Mouat are in Las Vegas, aiming for gold at the World Men’s Championship.
The team, of Bruce Mouat, Bobby Lammie, Grant Hardie and Hammy McMillan beat Team Smith, the returning Olympians at the World Playoffs in Perth
to earn their place at the Championship. We caught up with Skip, Bruce, as the group were making their final preparations…

“

		
We’re feeling very excited, that’s the first thing, and we’re just trying to make sure we are as primed and as ready for the
competition as we can possibly be. It felt amazing to win at the Scottish Championship; and then to go up against the Olympians
and come away with two wins was such a great feeling.
		
I think when you’re going to these Championships, the teams to look out for are the Canadians and the Swedes, and
we’ve played them a few times now on the slam circuit which will stand us in good stead. We’ll not have an easy game at the
championship, but we are confident in our abilities.
		
Since winning the World Championship Playoff we’ve been focusing on our game, and our belief in each other, and we’re
certain in our ability to win a few games in Vegas.

“

		
I would be happy with a gold medal! I’m never going to go into a Championship believing we’ll get anything less.
We’re going there to win, but it’ll be a long week, who knows what’s going to happen..?
Team Fleming have just completed their first World Women’s Championship, in Canada, after beating the returning Olympians, Team Muirhead in the
Women’s strand of the World Playoffs, also held in Perth.
Hannah Fleming (skip), along with Jennifer Dodds, Alice Spence and Vicky Wright had some fantastic wins, and we are extremely proud of our athletes in
their first performance at this level.
The final standings place Scotland 9th with 5 wins and 7 losses, just one win behind the teams that qualified for the playoff stages.

SCOTTISH CURLING PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP
A strong field including a mixture of youth and experience came
through the round robin stages of the Scottish Pairs Championship
hosted at Stranraer Ice Rink, the weekend of the 16th – 18th March.

The first semi-final was close until Murrayfield, represented by Niall Gunn
and Nigel Patrick stole at ends 4 and 5 to eliminate the previous winners Scott
Hamilton and Robert Hamilton (Lockerbie). The other semi-final pitched local
Stranraer pair Euan Kyle and Stewart Kyle against Mark Taylor and Lucy Blair
representing Greenacres. The match was finely balanced until Stranraer scored a
two at the fifth which proved to be decisive.
With local interest in the final a good crowd turned out to watch. Stranraer got
off to good start with a steal of two at the first and consolidated their lead with a
further two at the third in reply to Murrayfield’s single at the second. With singles
traded at ends 4 and 5, Murrayfield faced an uphill task and a double take out by
Euan Kyle secured the title for himself and brother Stewart.
PICTURE - THE WINNERS, EUAN KYLE AND STEWART KYLE
ARE SEEN PICTURED WITH PRESIDENT JIM CULLEN WHO
PRESENTED THE TROPHY.

11
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SCOTTISH CURLING
SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIP
The Scottish Schools Championship was held at Braehead, on the 16-18th March and saw 23
teams compete for the overall title. Last year’s winners Perth High School returned in the hope of
retaining their title. The pool stages saw lots of good curling with the top two teams from each section
qualifying for the quarter finals.

The quarter finals were mostly one-sided affairs and saw Kinross High School beat last year’s winners Perth High School
1 9-3. Also, proceeding to the semi-finals, were St Joseph’s after beating Stranraer 2 7-4. In the closer games, Kelso High
School overcame Stranraer 3, 6-4 and Elgin Academy overcame Lockerbie Academy 1 by the same score.
Both semi-finals included some high scoring ends for the 4 teams involved. Kinross High School got off to a good start with a steal of one in the first
end and a steal of three in the third end. However, with their backs against the wall, St Joseph’s College fought back and scored six points in the fourth
end. Although Kinross High School responded strongly with another score of three, St Joseph’s continued to fight back and a steal in the 7th end secured
their spot in the final.
In the other semi-final, Elgin Academy took an early lead after four ends. However, a stronger second half from Kelso High School meant Elgin Academy
just fell short of a finals spot.
The final was contested between Kelso High School and St Joseph’s College. A strong team performance from St Joseph’s College saw them take an
early 5-0 lead and they didn’t let up from there. Kelso High School got their one in the fourth end, however they couldn’t find a way to score any more
points and handshakes were seen after end six. This meant that St. Joseph’s College were crowned national schools champions. Ladies Branch Junior
vice President, Morag Wellman, thanked everyone involved for their hard work in such an enjoyable event and presented the prizes to the winners and
runners up.

PICTURED: KELSO HIGH SCHOOL (BOTTOM LEFT) - ANGUS BRYCE (SKIP), JOANNA SUTHERLAND ( THIRD),
KYLE MCLAIN (SECOND) CALLUM MCLAIN (LEAD), MOLLY SUTHERLAND (ALTERNATE).
ST JOSEPHS COLLEGE (BOTTOM RIGHT) – FINDLAY KENNEDY (LEAD) JACK CARRICK (SECOND)
NEVIN HARMJANZ (SKIP) SCOTT HYSLOP (FOURTH)

NATIONAL VIRTUAL CLUB CHALLENGE
Stirling Virtual Club were victorious on the 24th March in the
National Virtual Club Challenge, edging out Braehead 2 in the
final.

After a competitive group stage of four games each between competitors in
their first 2 years of curling, Stirling and Braehead 2 were top of their sections
and proceeded to the final. It started excellently for Stirling who stole a 4 and,
by holding their opposition to single points secured a 7-2 win.
The second placed teams, Forfar and Ayr battled for third spot and despite a
strong start from Ayr, Forfar bounced back and won through 6-3.
Winning skip, Gavin Cross paid tribute to an enjoyable day:

“

		
On behalf of our team I’d like to say a huge thank you to the
Virtual Club system which has given us this opportunity to
meet and compete against some very talented Curlers from all
over Scotland today. The ice was great, the organisation smooth
and the competition fierce. After some testing games in the
qualifiers we made it to the final against a tough home team from
Braehead and I feel very proud to take the trophy back to Stirling
this year.

“
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THE MORTON
AND MAXWELL TROPHIES
Maxwell Trophy – Ayr Ice Rink, 13th March 2018

Ayr Curling hosted this year’s Maxwell Trophy Finals and in the semi-finals
the hosts and defending champions were drawn against Lanarkshire with
Forfar drawn against Dumfries. Both semi-finals were closely fought with Ayr
and Forfar emerging as finalists.
Good curling and some excellent shots from both teams kept the final on
a knife edge until the last shot. Ayr’s Robert Clark was first to post a two shot
win over Forfar’s Bill Thomson. All square going into the last end in game 2,
Forfar’s Adrian White scored a 4 at the last end to secure a win and tie the
score at one win each. Attention then turned to the match between Forfar’s
Duncan Menzies and Ayr’s Neil Kennedy and with Forfar lying well Neil drew
his last stone to tie the game and the match on points. Forfar secured their
win over the three games by the narrow margin of two shots.
A good crowd turned out and were treated to some quality curling.

PRESIDENT JIM CULLEN PRESENTED THE TROPHY TO A DELIGHTED
FORFAR TEAM. ARTICLE AND PHOTOS: JIM CULLEN

Morton Trophy – Fife Ice Arena, Kirkcaldy, 13th March 2018

This year’s Morton Trophy saw Kinross emerge from the East section to play
against Stranraer from the South. The other semi-final saw the North section
winners, Aberdeen, take on Stirling. After some tight games with pivotal big
ends, Stirling and Kinross won through to play the final.
The final games were competitive, but perhaps not as close as the semifinals with Stirling 1 and 2 winning comfortable victories to secure The
Morton Trophy for their side. Kinross 3 did manage a 10-2 win to make the
final score 4 points to 2 in favour of Stirling. Following the conclusion of the
final Ladies Branch President, Margaret Pottie presented the trophy to Stirling
captain, Anna Burnside and paid tribute to Gail Munro who travelled in the
early hours to help prepare the ice and Kirkcaldy Morton Secretary, Anne
Buchan and Trishia Petrie and her committee and volunteers for working hard
to ensure the smooth running of the event and providing home baking for all
to enjoy.
PHOTOS: MARGARET POTTIE

NEWCOMERS TROPHY
The Newcomers Trophy was held on the 25th March at
Greenacres Curling rink where Jay Maxwell, Jonathan Blair, Julia
Broadwood and Matthew Davis were victorious, topping the
section on 8 points.

Under some tricky ice conditions, the 6 scratch teams adapted well and
kept the section close and ultimately, it came down to the last game to
decide who took home the winners and runner up prizes. The winning team
edged out the three person team of Cliona Riach, Stewart Kyle and Ewan
Jackson. It was a fun day for all the competitors who made new friends and
memories.
Grant Hardie (third for Team Mouat) presented the prizes to the winners
and runners up and everyone wished him good luck and success as he heads
off to Las Vegas this week for the world men’s championships.
PICTURED – JAY MAXWELL, JONATHAN BLAIR,
JULIA BROADWOOD, MATTHEW DAVIS

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE NEXT YOUR CURLER?
Complete our online form by...

APRIL 25TH 2018

Visit the RCCC website or click >>
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MS SOCIETY SUPPORT TRY CURLING
SESSION AT STIRLING
WE thought we’d share some amazing feedback for this session held at The Peak, in Stirling recently,
and coached by Development Officer Hammy McMillian, and coach Jacky McLaren.
Tracey Harrison from the MS Society Scotland:

“

The session on Saturday 24th was amazing so many happy faces. Hammy is an absolute
asset to Curling, his enthusiasm and easy manner was appreciated by everyone.

		

Jacky’s support and coaching with the guys in the wheelchair was amazing, so much so I do believe both
of them are joining the club!

“

 		
There was a lady there, who hadn’t curled for 20 years until an MS specific session brought her back.
She was a delight to watch.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MS SPECIFIC SESSIONS, GET IN TOUCH
WITH OUR DISABILITY OFFICER HELEN KALLOW>>

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE NEXT YOUR CURLER?
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